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NA/A playoffs continue here this weekend as the 'Cats take on Alaska .. .see page 7

An ad hoc committee to study Central's rising
grade point average has been appointed by Dr.
Edward Harrington, vice president of academic
affairs.
Amid rumors that the new committee would
have the power to dictate grading policies and
challenge academic freedom, Dr. Harrington
stressed, "No one's going to dictate anything."
"This is not a policy-making committee" added
Dr. William Owen, the committee's chairman.
A · similar committee at Western made
recommendations to the faculty, some of which
were adopted.
But this will merely be a fact-finding
committee, stated Dr. Harrington. "If the

Committee
to study ·
rising G. P.A.

faculty is concerned, it will be up to them to act.
The administration can't set grading requirements," he added.
According to Dr. Owen, a preliminary report
can be expected by the end of spring quarter.
In a memo received by the faculty yesterday,
Dr. Harrington said, "The study should indicate,
among other things, how the 'grade point
average' has changed at Central in recent years
and, hopefully, how institutional changes in
grading practices may have affected overall
G.P.A."
Other members of the committee are Dr.
Daniel Ramsdell, Dr. John Vifian, and Dr~ Roy ·
Ruebell, the memo said.

Artists scheduled
for arts workshop

ALL THAT'S LEFT-of Munro Hall is this
stairway to the past. The old dorms have a
history that dates back to Bremerton and

WWII, when they were used as Army barracks.
(Photo by Chang Po Jay)

by Dennis Schodt
staff writer
"Guess who's coming to dinner." A trite, tired,
old cliche'? Possibly.
Change the wording slightly and that small
senteri.ce could take on a great deal of meaning
to Central students. "Guess who's ·coming to
Central."
How does Sidney Poitier, Ossie Davis, Neil
Parsons, Al Young, Scott Momaday, Jimmy
Wong Howe, Frank Chin, Ernie Palimino and
Ishmael Reed sound? All outstanding members
in their own respective fields of art. The only
drawback being another big possibility.
The Third World Arts Workshop Festival, the
brainchild ·of the Ethnic Studies Program, could
bring these people and many more to Central's
campus.
Tentatively scheduled for May of 1974, the
festival involves a week-long arts workshop,
which includes the full spectrum of the arts
(music, creative writing, films, dance, drama
and visual arts) with public performances in the
evenings and at noon.
"This program will bring the above mentioned
internationally recognized professionals onto
campus to head these workshops," Alex Kuo,
director of Ethnic Studies said. "We already
have commitments from seven of them."
The big problem facing the program at the
present is funding. There is the possibility of 50
percent federal funding if the school can come up
with matching funds.
·
(Continued on page 6)
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ASC elections

Run-off approved

Because it is "our assumption "caring" is being. planned for
that we will need another run-off April 27 by a group of students,
election," the election committee administrators and members of
asked the ASC legislature to the community.
approve the tentative scheduling
Bill Gillespie, a spokesman for
of one for Tuesday.
the group, said that this will be
Its request was approved, · the biggest thing to happen to
subject to the results of last Central in quite some time.
Tuesday's election.
Previous symposiums have
A two-day symposium on been sponsored by the admini- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - .

,Grace Episcopal Church
Welcomes You To
Ash Wednesda'I Services
larch l .
l am •n d l pm
Holr Eucharist and Imposition
Of Ashes
E
• I CampUS
•
Alfi Ilate CUmenlCa
1 ·1n·1strr
12th and B St.

Seaman ahead in run-off

stration, said Gerry Hover, director of Social Activities.
In contrast, this effort involves
members of the community, from
the boy scouts to the Rotary
Club.
Private homes have been
offered to house the numerous
guest speakers, some from as far
away as New York.
The group requested the legislature to match the funding of
$500. by RHC.
Linda schodt, Political Affairs
Commission co-chairperson, gave
a brief rundown on various bills
presently in the state legislature.
The Landlord-Tenant bill has
had some amendments tacked on
while in committee, but proponents of the bill still feel that it
contains "a good framework."
Both the Equal Rights Amendment and the 19-Year-Old Drinking bills are soon coming out of
the committee.
Three students have been
added to the legislature, having
applied for positions and been
approved by the ASL.

Mexican Styled Foods With That "IRRESISTIBLE TASTE"

lh

"1"

$1 39

IEllCAI DlllERS·
TACO DlllER

"' COMBllATIOI DlllER

Two Tacos, Cole Slaw, Chili
and Mexi fries

'I' ~!11!~~u~i~~~~le

Sia.;,

Refried Beans and Mexi-Fries

Taco and Meat Burrito, Cole Slaw,
Refried Beans and Taco Chips

'I' ~!C~~~~!.~~~~~t

and

Taco Chips

TACO TllE

124 East 8th

DINNERS TO GO
lOc MORE

925-4000
C-CN 33

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

We make it easy for you to
complf!lc !JO?lr studies. You're

commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve

one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you '11 have rank an<l
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've chosen for yourself requires long,

Love in 'Last Movie'
This weekend's ASC movie is the "The Last Movie," starring
Dennis Hopper (famous for "Easy Rider") and Stella Garcia.
"The Last Movie" concerns the clash of two cultures and deals
with the impact of the American myth in which a wrangler falls in
love with a beautiful native in Peru.
Naturally he decides to leave his American homeland for the
lush native setting with his beloved.
The ASC movie will be shown tonight and tomorrow night at 7
o'clock in the SUB ballroom. Admission is 75 cents with an ASC
card.

Rhythrnaires concert
Lanny Mempa and the Kings Rhythmaires are the featured
musicians in a Gospel concert to be held Sunday night at the First
Assembly of God. The group from Kirkland will sing in this one
service only and it will begin at 7. The church is located at the
corner of Capitol Ave. and Walnut St. There is no admission
charge, but donations are welcome.

Reception s_e t for Epp
past six and a half years.
Along with s~rving as the
Bishop's Vicar to the Episcopal
Churches in Roslyn and Cle
Elum, Fr. Epp will be working
out of the Center for Campus
Ministry, Eleventh and Alder, on
Mondays and Tuesday of each
week.
Fr. Epp will be greeting
friends (new and old) at a
reception to be held in his honor
Fr. Epp comes to Ellensburg Sunday at the Center for Campus
from Colfax and Palouse, Wash., Ministry. Drop by between 2-4
where he served as pastor for the p.m. and say "hello."

Newly arrived at Central is the
Rev. Woodrow (Woody) Epp,
Episcopal Campus Minister. As a
matter of fact "newly arrived" is
not exactly correct.
Truthfully, Fr. Epp has returned to Central in a new and
different role, having attended as
a student and graduated with the
class of '40. Welcome back
"Woody!"

Ash Wednesday service .
The Ecumenical Campus Ministry of Central will present a
special Ash Wednesday Service
at noon on March 7, in the Grupe
Conference Center.
The service will consist of a
number of contemporary hymns

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
_professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
meli ical, osteopathic, dental,
vf'terinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, J uu may qualify.

A sudden surge of voter strength gave Jerry Seaman a victory
over four opponents, although he lacked the 411 votes necessary
for election. Another run-off will be held Tuesday. ·
Right behind Seaman is Roger Ferguson with 401 votes. Those
two names will appear on the ballot.
Dave Larson took third place with 129 votes. He has stated that
he will not continue to run.
Dywain Berkins gathered 37 votes, and said that he does not ·
intend to stay in the race. Marty Rowen, with 22, said that he will
·
not continue.
There was a slight drop in voter ttirnout this time, with 821
votes cast. A majority of those votes cast is needed to elect a
candidate.

and special readings centering
and reflecting on the passion of
Jesus and its relationship to
modern man.
For further information call
the Center for Campus Ministry,
925-3196.

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to·
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

r----------------,I
~::'A1 Forces Scholarships

Universal City, Texas 78148
I desire information for the following
program:
Army nNavy OAirForce
MedicaJ/Osteopathic 0 Dental
Veterinary 0 Podiatry•
Other (Pleasespecify), _ _ _ _

~

I
I
I
I
I

1

I
f
Soc. S e c . = - - - - - - - - I
I
Address-------- I
City· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I
State'-----ZiP·--- I
Enrolled :it------,~-,----- I
(School)
I
To graduate in
I
(Month) (Year) (Degree) I
Date of birth iMonth)
(Day)
(Ye:ir) I
I •Podiatry not available in Air Force Program. I
Name---,--(p.,.-lea-se-p--:-ri-nt,.-)- - - - ,.

L----------------~

N BofC has an easi~. vvay
to find the exact change.
Don't blow your cool rummaging for loose changP
With an NBofC checking account you c::i,., . A.: a
check for the exact amount and hP on your way. See
the NBofC office near you for a checking account to
fit your needs.

NBC.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER F.D.l.C. • ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

EUENSBURG OFFICE: 501 N. Pearl Street

Publications
of faculty
form library
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Brooks attends hearings

President James Brooks line budget," saying that while it
Documents are pouring into returned this week from Olympia contained many increases in
the office of the Dean of the and a hearing before the Senate funds for Central, one vital area
School of Social and Behavioral Ways and Means Committee, would be cut slightly.
Sciences as a result of the Dean's during which the college budget
allotments proposed by Gov. Dan
appeal to his faculty.
"There just isn't enough
Two weeks ago, Dr. Burton Evans were discussed.
money for staff and faculty
Dr. Brooks called it a "hold the salaries," he said.
Williams asked his 95 faculty
members for copies of their
publications in their field. The
result was prompt, plentiful, and
varied. They're still coming in.
Largest craft center in town
Dr. Williams intends to have
all of the publications bound and
A. Instruction Booklets
displayed in his outer office.
B. Materials
They'll be available for faculty
1. Beads
use and can be checked out.
Decoupage:
2. Candles
Among the publications is a
Class Will Begin
3. Glass Stain
book, "The Kittitas Indians." It
4. R"'sin
was written by the Indians
5. Flower Making
themselves. Dr. Earl T. Glauert,
professor of history, was one of
6. Decoupage & Mod Podge
the co-editors. Typical of the
many articles published in
professional journals is one by '
Dr. George Macinko, professor
and director of environmental
studies in the geography department, "Saturation: A problem
evaded in planning land use." It
appeared in the July 30, 1965,
91 FM table-880 Campus AM
issue of Science magazine.
Dr. Williams said his faculty
members seem encouraged by
the interest shown in their
publications. He thinks his
library will be unique at Central.

In addition, student services,
which controls areas such as
counseling and the health center,
would be cut from its present
level by three per cent.
President Brooks also commented on the higher tuition bill
now in the state legisl:ture. In

Dunford's Color Center

SOON!

PIZZA NITES
MON. - MAR. 5th
TUES. -MAR. &th
From 4 to. 8:30 PM'

ALL 12" PIZZAS
$100

All 8" PIZZAS

WEEKDAYS l-9 AM 3-12 PM
WEEKENDS 9AM TO 3 AM

PALO'S
2nd & Main
Ph. 925-2055

THE 'ROCK'
Of Central Washingtoon

Dr. Brooks also pointed out
that the Governor's staff has
predicted that this and next
year's enrollment will return to
its 1971 level.

SUB CAFETERIA

KCWS

WE REPAIR VWs

his words, "I do ·not anticipate
any higher tuition this session."

Any Combination Can
Be Made If We Have The Ingredients.

REGISTRATION
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPRING QUARTER ·

March 26 & 27, 1973
\

Nicholson Pavilion

I. To enter Pavilion: Continuing Students : ·must have ASC
card. Previous quarter
grades recommended
\
New Students: Permit to ·register-mailed to student

II. St~dents must fill out Packet cards before admission to
fieldhouse. Address card-Social Security Card.

Ill. Re_g istration- Secure class card frOm sectioning tables.
·After all cards have been secured-fill o.u t
white schedule card.
Proceed to final check.

IV. FEES: Tuition and Fees are due at time Qf registration
MARCH 26 I 27, 1973

Contact Financial Aids if unable to pay
'

--
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Run-offs

THE 6REAT SILE TFO~AJOR JTY A6A\N VOTES
' f

PREZ

Many students are finding these run-off elections for ASC
president quite amusing. They should not be laughing at ASC,
however. Many just need to look in the mirror to find the real
source of the farce.
It is the students here who are nurturing this run-off circus feeding the monkeys, so to speak. By refusing to get behind any
candidate we are all ruining any dignity that the office of ASC
president ever had.
.
Of the original two candidates who filed last month, there were
at least three more write-ins Tuesday.
There is nothing wrong with this ..
On the contrary, if any student believes that he or she would
fulfill the ASC presidency better than any of the rest, then it is
that student's duty to run. But the decision to run must be ·based
on qualifications, not the climax of a few beers and influential
friends.
The blame, however, does not rest with the candidates per se,
but rather their constituency.
-Find out about these candidates. Look into their past, ask
friends about them or better yet call them personally.
The Crier has attempted to cover their basic platforms and run
pictures of them to aid recognition. This should be an aid for you
and not the entire data for your decision.
As long as enough of us would rather mock these elections than
get involved, the circus will continue. And if we think
administrators and faculty look down on us now--just think what
their view will be if we leave for vacation without electing a
president.
.
.

Inconsiderate drivers

cause parking mess
Last year, when parking lot B behind the SUB was closed for
paving, it was noted by officials that paving the Jot and painting
white lines on it would make way for more parking spaces.
It was felt by having these nice neat orderly lines painted, all the
cars would stay uniformly within the stalls and thus allow more
cars to park.
'
There is but one flaw i:Q. this thinking, however.
Right now a good · percentage of the cars are parked
criss-crossed over the lines or slanted just enough over as to crowd
out any other vehicle-save perhaps a Honda or a Harley.
On one afternoon alone we counted over 20 cars parked this
way.
So, as one exasperated driver darts around the lot looking
frantically for a parking space, all the would-be spaces which have
been destroyed by some careless and inconsiderate set of wheels
never cease to amaze.
· ' ·
'
Moreover; we have noticed our security patrolmen drive by
these ·45-degree angled vehicles without so much as a discerning
frown.
One editor suggested that we waive all prosecution rights for
people who slash the tires of these parking violators.
Seriously, however, something should be done. And if the
drivers themselves will not take it upon themselves to correct this
annoyance by being a little more careful and thoughtful when they
park, then maybe campus security should issue some kind of
citation.
Let's hope that it isn't the 'fickle finger of fate' award either!

-Dr. Brooks in Pentagon
If anyone has noticed the absence of Dr. James E. Brooks, our
college president, he will be back tonight.
He is presently in the Pentagon, talking with military and
legislative personnel about the possibility of offering courses to
military men overseas.

A laboratory newspaper of Central Washington State College
published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year except
during examination weeks and holidays. Views expressed are
those of the students, staff and editors, not necessarily of CWSC.
Advertising material presented herein does not necessarily imply
endorsement by this newspaper. Mail subscriptions price, $1 per
quarter or $3 per year, payable to the Campus Crier, CWSC,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Editor-in-chief ........-......................... Sandi Dolbee
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Sasser
News Editor ................................... . ..... Smitty
Sports Editor .................................. Rocl \Vilkins
CopyEditor .................................. MarianCottrell
Photo Edi~r ................................... Chang Po Jay
Catalog Editor ................................ Linda Hiersche
Art Editor .............. .. ..................... Becki Holland
~anagMer · · · · · · · · · · · ......................... Mike Nugent
us~ess
anager ................................ Craig Lyle
Advisor ..............•........................ David Evans

:d

Bill Irving, Marie McClanahan, Liz Hall, John Sheeley . Dennis

S~hodt, Dan O'Leary, Rich Wells, Ed Davis, Steve Rothenberg,

Dick Johnson, Ron Fredrickson, Mike Salapka.

Degree of pot legalization
Let's think for a few minutes whether we
really want marijuana legalized.
Will the American Tobacco Company sell
pre-rolled, filtered, freaky-packed joints?
Will the grass be taxed, injected, inspected,
directed, protected, rejected, analyzed, criticized, and computerized?
.
And would the sale of cheaper, black-market

weed become a federal crime rather than a state
rap?
And how would your friendly neighborhood
dealer make a living? By selling acid, speed and
smack? A lot of people are morally against
dealing anything heavy.
Couldn't we just remove all penalties for
possession of a kilo or less and let things ride for
a few years?

Editor's focus
•

Tune 1n next week, folks
by Smitty
news editor
It's time again for that favorite afternoon
show that has entertained viewers everywhere;
"General Election," the continuing story of
attempts to find an ASC president.
We left our hero, Bill Gospel, racking his
brains trying to figure out what went wrong.
Poor Bill. Like any good American, he had a
dream.
A dream of constructing a smooth procedure
for campaigning methods and election processes
that would insure the speedy choosing of a
president.
His friends on the election committee worked
hard ironing out proble~s and looking back on
past elections. Yes folks, it looked like he might
just do it.
After the commercial message about students ·
getting involved in ASC elections, we sa:w
mysterious forces creep out · of dark places to
confront that dream.
Two guys started campaigning. Jerry Slackbutt and Roger Foggleblech announced that
they were running-and folks, ·it looked like a
hot race.
Then at the convention, Danny Piffle, the
retiring president, made a great speech. The
delegates were so moved that they voted for
him.
Slackbutt was accused of dirty politics. Yep,
folks said he was using big city politics and
shady methods. He lost, and went to Goofy's.
Foggleblech call?-e in second, but things didn't
look too good for his team in the light of Piffle's
candidacy.
But then Piffle got a job offer and decided not
to run, so Foggleblech was on top.
Slackbutt got another chance from good ol'
Bill, who wanted to make things fair. He still
thought that it could be a really neato election.
But little Davy Laplicker (you folks remember
him from our program two years ago) had been

hiding in the local newspaper office. He decided
to try to run.
· Erik the Leaf put down his barbells and
picked up politics too. After all, a viking had
discovered America before Columbus, so he
should be able to find the ASC office.
With all these guys running, and some
students determined to put Piffle in office again
whether he wanted it or not, no one got a
majority. So they had to hold a run-off between
Foggleblech and Slackbutt.
But Laplicker wasn't through yet; He had
been saying that all he wanted to do was insure
a fair election and a good choice of candidates.
Well, he decided that he was the best choice so
he kept running.
Leaf left, but his friend Marty Rumple took
over for him. He figured if Leaf could do it, why
not· him. So Rumple ran.
Laplicker and Piffle were accused of conspiring,, Rumple was a revolutionary who thought
"commission" sounded more far out than
"committee," and people made dirty slogans
about Jerry like "Slackbutt makes babies, not
presidents."
Not wanting to be left out of the fun, Dywain
Bywain said he wanted to play too. He talked to
Piffle, who said it was okay and went outside to
play.
So the election was really exciting, with lots of
choice for the voters.
Problem was, there were so many running
that nobody got a majority.
Laplicker got licked, Rumple isn't revolting
anymore, and Bywain is broken-hearted.
So now there will be another run-off election.
Slackbutt is on top and Foggleblech following
·
close behind.
And so as we conclude another episode, we
leave our hero, Bill Gospel, racking his brains
trying to figure out what went wrong.
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Harrison on Larson:
hyp~crisy the charge
To the editor:
I must speak out against Dave
Larson and the hypocrisy which
he eminates. In his statement to
the Crier (Feb. 23) he "urged
stude~ts to stop looking only at
the bad in ASC. In return the
ASC should look closely at how it
can better involve students."
Larson and another Crier
member, Smitty, have done more
to generate doubt and misconceptions in ASC than any other
students or administrators on
campus.
These two have written of
problems in the ASC area while
none of them wrote of what gains
were being made in ASC consumer protection. Research and
discussion of collective bargaining and tuition increases, teacher
evaluation and the restructure of
IPAC who represents us in
Olympia, were all in progress
during fall quarter but did not
get any press space until
change of editors in the Crier had
taken place.
I can understand an outcry
over charges of corruption,
discontent and journalistic
censorship but I cannot understand why there were no 'followup stories or any articles advocating student responsibility to
ASC and for their academic
environment.

a

Smitty's "Helluva fall quarter"
indicates that nothing was done
during the fall except that the
legislature passed out money and
the ASC office was corrupt.
Larson's feature on the cancelled
fall quarter elections was
another article that denounced
the ASC office.
Never did these people
approach me for the purpose of
writing features to advocate the
needs of the students and out
efforts to fulfill them.

I wonder now how Larson can,
in all honesty, urge students to
stop looking at the "bad" when
that is all he himself was
concerned with. Never have I
seen such a contradiction of
statements. Had he and others
made an attempt to support the
students of Central through the
Crier, then I could accept his
political urgings. As of now, I
cannot.
Stephen Harrison

'Homework' irresponsible
education, deserves consideration.

To the editor:
We would like to express our
concern in respect to the irresponsibility mirrored in last
week's Crier article regarding
homework.

While we realize that social
and personal development are all
an ·important part of the college
experience, we feel that the
emphasis was placed · on the
wrong aspect of that experience.
Relating to the faculty of Central
we feel that they have been
slighted by this pronunciation of
lack of academic interest.

We resent the irresponsible
attitude the students expressed
in that article, and the shadow
that it cast upon the academic
body at this college. Perhaps Dr.
Lygre's idea of dividing students
into two groups, those seeking a
degree and those seekiiig an

Youth Card Sales
Youth Fare Tickets
Eurail Passes
Britrail Passes

All Airlines Repre::>ented .
434 North Sprague ·

_
925 3167

No one else on this campus is
going to watch out for his future
if he doesn't.
Finally, I know for a fact that
O'Leary watches out for stuIf the only view to be found
dents' interests before his own. If
you don't believe me, why don't portrays a college diploma as an
end in itself rather than a means
you ask Dan's wife.
Ed Sauriol to become a well Balanced
All letters to the editOr and guest edito..WS are welcome. Please
keep your rern.rks Within ~ words. Letters must by typed ud
signed~ ·~-.it · we may ·Withold names upon speeial refjueflt. Tlae
editor ~es the right to edit letters for h"bel. Letters may lte
mailed or hr.apt to the Crier omce in SUB 21~. :

+

the .

40~

neighbor.

The American Red Cross

i~s~

lP:~eat·

- ,

l

-=~~

Ask your Coast Guard Recruiter
U.S. Coast Guard
Recruiting Office

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAl'R

28 South Second
Yakima
PH 248-4819

603 North Main

925-5539

For Very Special Prices
'·
On Prime Northern

HURRY!

GOOSE ·D OWN GARMENTS
'Goose down is the best value in lightweight warmth
ANYTIME ••• but NOW at BERRY'S CEDAR CLOSET it is a
once in a lifetime value! Hurry! There won't be any
more at these prices!

GOOSE DOWN
.
SWEATER.. Pre ticketed
.
rip stop she I I.
at

in
Red, blue, brown, and green
NOW in the

CED~~ CLOSET

$29 95

s19so

in rip nylon shells
manu •acture priced at

s 19 95

NOW

Just Across· the Campus on..Bth

Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. V)/ashington

·

-

GOOSE DOWN VESTS
March 5,6, & 7

Rainier Beer.

• m.•

\\C~o\WCS

Prime Northern

This Week's Special Valid Only On

Clean, crisp
Cascade Mountain taste.

Foreign Car Repairs
and Parts

F,Od

A lightweight

FOOT LONG
HOT DOGS

Dale Query
David Michener
Jerry Joplin
Bill Yandon
Charles French

We would also like to question
the "randomness" of the survey.
May we suggest that the next
random sample the Crier makes
should include a cross section of
the student body rather than a
sparse sampling that represents
only one point of view.

Speech not 'brainchi/q'
To the editor:
This is in response to Rich
Edwards' letter which accused
Dan O'Leary and Dave Larson of
a political conspiracy.
I seriously doubt that Rich
attended the convention. If he
had, he'd know that Dan did not
receive a standing ovation for his
keynote address. He received the
ovation when he declined the
nomination.
It is true that Larson helped
O'Leary write the keynote
address, but it was not Larson's
brainchild. Dan knows what he
wants to say, but has a hard time
putti~g it down on paper in
speech form.
It should also be known that
O'Leary did not have a speech
prepared when he declined the
nomination at the convention. He
told students what he thought
they should be concerned about
in selecting ASC presidential
candidates.
When O'Leary finally did bow
out of the election, it took him
over 24 hours to make his
decision. The reason I know this
is because I was one of the people
he talked to before he decided
not to run.
I have to admit that .I think
O'Leary made the right decision.

educated person, then let's adopt
two separate plans and lable
them appropriat~ly.

This same garment in boys
is.supposed to be

s229s

We Are Selling If For

$)580
There is a western style

DOWN COAT
with a ~ur col I or.
Pre ticketed by the manufoctui-er

At s49 95
For·

•
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!Alder Street parkirig limited!

Political science club
The Political Science Club is an
"all purpose student organization" that has a voice in the ·
affairs of the Political Science
Department, according to club
president Bill y andon.
Yandon and the club vicepresident attend department
faculty meetings. They are able
to cast two votes out of nine total
votes so that they "do have input·
into the affairs of the department" according to Yan don.

Parking on Alder Street has
been limited to one side since fall
quarter began. On alternate days
parking is allowed on opposite
sides from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
The system was designed to
make it easier to clean and snow
plow the street. So far, according
to Ellensburg police, the system
has been a success.
The first month approximately
15-20 tickets were given per day.
It has gone down to approximately 5 per day. Cost is $1 a
ticket.
t...~~.
!La,:,.,:,

They were recently involved
with faculty promotions.
Recently the club has been
sponsoring student/faculty
socials. This allows students to
become acquainted with faculty
members. Yandon said that these
socials have been very successful.
·
Through the club, ~·students
can be involved in a lot of things"
said Yandon.

MON.
ER

DairJ Mart Drive-In

Club tries
to improve
education

.Western Burger and Fries

99c
608 N. Main

-925-3588
OPEN 6:45
925-9511 .
PLAYS Thru TUE.

LIBER:rv Theatre ~

ShowsAt7:00& lO:lONightly-SUN.4:00& 7:10

r

PROOUCTIOllS'

NOW ltJU SEE HIM,
rA'l 'Wll l>CJPIT

I

<>Q

,,._

~~
11111

~· ·

Cl972Watl0tsneyPro6Jc:llOl"IS ~ -~

STARTS WEDNESDAY - MARCH 7th
Shows At 7:00- 10:15
John Wayne in . "THE TRAIN ROBBERS"
Plus At 8:35 Only

~

,

AFICAN
: SAFARI

I

I

I

I

JUNE 15-JULY 14

I

Visit. S. Africa, Kruger Re-,
creat1onal
Park, Rhodesia,
Victoria
Falls, Tan.wnna,
Kenya, Ethiopia, Egypt, and
other places enroute Approxi rrate costs: 3 weeks$2228;
30 days-$2785.
IFor details contact:

I

·united Artists

OPEN 6: 45
925-4598
PLAYS Thru TUE.

Showings Each Night At7:30' . & 9:00

I

I

1

I

I

I Dr. J.
I

"FRANK PERRY'S BEST WORK
BY FAR."
-Harper's Bazaar

L

"My Oscar bet for just about the
best Of everything." -Cosmopolitan Magazine

Wesley Crum

1

· Block Hal I No. 31
963 1671
~

~

...

·I:

._.

J

A great Northwest beer.

Rainier Beer.
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

Introducing Ambergris Oil.
The call ofthe sea.
For land lovers.

''AN IMPRESSIVE FILM."
-Gene Sha/it, WNBC-TV

DOMINICK DIJfflE AllOF.P. FlMS. lllC. PRESENT

AFRANK PERRY FILM
TUESDAY WELD •ANTHONY
PERKINS
.,

It's sure to make
waves.Foryou.And
for him.
The attracting power
of a mermaid is yours.
And he will be drawn
to you.
The way a11y animal
is drawn to water.
Jovan Ambergris
Oil Perfume.
It's the call of the
sea. For land lovers.

'PLAY IT AS IT LAYS'
atsosl•r-.

·.~

TUESDAY WELD
BEST PERFORMANCE
1972 VENICE FILM FESTIVAL

TAMMY GRIMES· ADAM mE

.;ii
mm•. JOAN_.,,DIDION
,._.,
lromlMft!MtDy

mll llD

FM PEllY • mm:K -

·FM PEIY

AUllYllSAI. PICI• · IECllCH"
lllfltCfle

,

~---------- IRJ ~. ~..:.:~~¥· ~,

·,,,j

...

•h

Jovan Ambergris Oil

MGM

Plus This Great Co-Feature

Ken Russells- Film

·•

IQWGg~~lll!o

Art festival
has variety
(Continued from page 1)
"This project will be a boon to
this campus. Not only will it
bring noted professionals but
there is a good possibility that it
will be covered by network
television as well as various
national publications. So we are
looking to any organization or
campus activity to help with the
funding," Kuo explained.
The program, including the
workshops, will be free of charge
to all interested individuals. It
will be coordinated to include
state-wide high school students
residing at Central for that week.

I

I

MICHAEL CAINE
id'PULP"

The VILLAGE

-

-

I

Comedy Co-Feature At 8:35 Nightly
Sunday Shows At 5:35 & 8:45
., DWISL.N'EYT

,,

The Business and Economics
Club of Central is open to all
students with an interest . in
business or economics. The club
operates within the Business and
Economics Department and
works with the faculty on faculty
evaluation.
Its main objective is to
hnprove Business and Economic
education at Central by sponsoring speakers for the Spring
Symposium from the business
world. Last spring the club
sponsored the symposium on
consumerism with Henry Manne
as one of the speakers.
1: :-:
·™'~~~:;~~~

Y3 fl. oz. $5.00

I
Your Beauty. Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
4.. •d Pin
925·5344

Kuo explained, "One of the
basic goals of our program is to
do something about racial subconsciousness and unconsciousness on campus and in the
neighboring communities. The
instructional components of the
program place a great deal of
emphasis on developing multiracial awareness and communication within the total community.
Any group, activity or person
interested in helping should
contact the Ethnic Studies office,
located in Edison or call 963-3408.

Licensed Child care, my home.
962-9179 ($3.50 per day)
1965 Ford Fairlane V-8,
Automatic, 4-good tires, plus 2
snows, on wheels, 925-5035
Weekdays after 5 p.m.
Male student rooms share
kitchen & bath with three
others. $30.-40. Call 925-2606
After 5. 115 West 9th
LOST: One Sharp ELSI-8
portable calculator. If found,
call 925-5572, or see me in the
Physics lab at 9:00 a.m.
REWARD. (It's not much
good to anybody without the
battery charger.)
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\District 1 playoffs

U of Alaska here fomorrovv-night
by Elliott Grieve
special-to-crier

Barring an unexpected plane
hijacking, the travel weary
Wildcats will arrive back in
Ellensburg this afternoon, some
6,039 miles and 17 days since
they took to the road.
Hopefully, the Wildcats w~ll
have a one game lead in the
best-of-three NAIA District 1
playoffs with the University of
Alaska, whom they played last
night in College, Alaska.
The second and possibly last
game of the playoff is scheduled
for tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion. If a third
game is necessary, it · will be
played Sunday evening at 8 p.m.,
also in Nicholson Pavilion.
The weary Wildcats, who
captured their seventh Evergreen Conference title in nine
years last weekend, will have
played nine games in 19 days if
the Alaska playoff goes the full
three games. They have visited
such exciting places as, Klamath
Falls, Monmouth and of course,
College, Alaska.
Playing the first game of the
playoffs in Alaska came as
somewhat of a surprise to most
observers. The tremendous cost
involved flying one team to
Alaska and then both teams back
to Seattle, was thought to be too
much for the NAIA to pay. But
the NAIA figured otherwise, and
since they're paying the whole
shot for both teams, not to much
could be said.
Central was given the home
floor advantage because of their
better overall record and an 11
point victory oyer Alaska.

Gymnasts
meet WSU
Central's gymnastics team
continues its dual season tomorrow as they host Washington
State University. The Wildcats,
who are 1-2 on the year in dual
meets, will be trying to capture
130 team points during the meet
to qualify its team for nationals.
Meet time will be at 2 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion.

.

'
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Sports
This is the eighth time in the
last nine years, that the Wildcats
have qualified for the District
playoffs and a shot at the
national tourney in Kansas City.
However this year, the district
champion will not automatically
qualify for the Kansas City
tourney.
Instead, it faces a single-game
.playoff March 7 (Wednesday)
with the champ of District 5
(Montana), the winner to go to
nationals as a bi-district champion.
In the Nanooks of Alaska, the
'Cats race one of the hottest
teams in the Northwest. The
northerners own an impressive
18-7 record, winning 12 of their
last 14 games. Last Saturday
night, they destroyed St.Martins, 122-91 in Alaska.
The Nanooks, sport a tall
starting team composed of all
Californian imports averaging in
double figures.
They are lead by 6-6 senior
Mike Lessley, who is averaging

21.8 points per game. Lessley is
joined in the frontline by two
other 6-6 forwards, Mark Beauchamp 14.9 and Bart LeBon 12.0.
The starting guards are 6;3 Dick
Lee 14.0 and Bob Clarke 10.5
For the wounded Wildcats,
their roster looks more like the
admitting list for the Kittitas
Valley Hospital.
Starting forward, Bill Eldred
missed the trip to Alaska with a
badly sprained ankle and is listed
as a doubtful starter for tomorrow night's game.
Reserve guard Tim Roloff is
still at half speed, recovering
from an ankle sprain.
The rest of the wounded and
their assorted ailments are:
Remond Henderson, knee; Bill
Henniger, knee; Greg Larson,
knees; Rich Hanson, dislocated
finger.
Still the Wildcats think they
can do it.
"They've got to beat us in
Ellensburg, and that's something

FREE DELIVERY

e

WHAT'S CHANGED
SAME LOW PRICES
SAME FREE DELIVERY
llOTHlllli CHAllGED HERE .

BIG JOHN'S

925-5900

Wedding Invitations ·,
and
Announcements!

AUTO PARTS FOR SALE
e

nobody else has done this year.~· - NAIA all-star team that will tour
says coach Dean Nicholson.
Israel next month.
But the quiet speaking senior
"We've got our fans behind us says he isn't sure he will accept
and if it is close, they will make the offer. "Right now the most
the difference," says star for- important thing on my mind is
ward Rich Hanson.
helping the team and Mr.NicholHanson could possibly be play- son get back to Kansas City.
ing his final home game this We're a little tired right now, but
weekend. The two-time All- once we get back home and hear
American will end up the second our fans behind us we'll be
leading scorer in Central his- alright."
Since Saturday match is an
tory--only behind Mel Cox, whose
2,120 points may never be NAIA sponsored playoff game,
there will be a $1.50 charge for
broken.
all students. Central's athletic
Hanson, who is almost assured department has no say in the
of becoming the first three-time ticket prices which are E"~t by
All-American in the Northwest, the national office in Kansas
.
has been selected to play with an City.

From $10.95 a hundred I up

24 HOUR SERVICf

ALLSTATE AUTO WRECKING

4 Catalogs to choose from

968-3654 or 925-3855

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

''Four Day

iC

Typing, Stencils, Mimeograph
Copy
Printing

Silkscreen
Posters

iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC

Service"

WEDDING ACCESSORIES
PARTY GOODS.

iC

iC
iC

Secretarial Service - 925-3410

LARGE SELECTION OF

"In the Plaza across from Lind Hal I"

CROWN HALLMARK SHOPPE

"WHY WAIT"
"The THRILL of YAMAHA
IS NOW "
Unmatched
In
Performance

All with

400 West 5th
·SEE JACK
925-9330
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CATAl.C)G
by Linda Hiersche
catalog editor
Financial aid for summer
school is available on a limited
basis. The only funds available
are those not used during the
academic year. To be eligible for
summer aid, the applicant must
have been enrolled during spring
quarter. Summer school financial
aid application forms will be
available in the Office of Financial Aid from March 5 through
April 13. All applications must be
completed and returned to the
Office of Financial Aid no . later
than May 1.

RECITAL
In sophomore recital Sunday
at 7:30 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall,
will be Peggie Schwarz, mezzo
soprano, and Marie Strom,
PAV CLOSED
cellist. They will feature selecNicholson Pavilion will be tions from Brahms, Telemann
closed all day tomorrow to co-rec and Tchaikovsky with scenes
participation.
from "Carmen" and "Madame
Butterfly."
PIT ENTERTAINMENT
In the SUB Pit tonight will be
MUSIC
Mike Neun, a "coffee house"
Jane Easton, alto, and Steve
entertainer, from 7:30-8:30 and Howe, tenor, will present a joint
from 9-10.
student recital tonight at 8: 15 in
MASTER'S CANDIDATES
Hertz Recital Hall.
Master's candidates must
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Hertz
complete all requirements for the Recital Hall, bass-baritone Bob
master's degree through the Jones will be featured in his
FORUM
College Forum meets Sunday Graduate Office before March 5 senior recital.
mornings, 9:30 to 10:30, in the for winter quarter graduation.
BERGMAN FESTIVAL
The Ingmar Bergman Film
Festival continues Monday with
the showing of "Winter Light" at
7:30 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium. An open, informal
discussion session will follow the
. film at 9 p.m., to be led by Dr.
Raeburn Heimbeck. (See next
Tuesday's Catalog for information on activities Tuesday,
We're the experts in
Wednesday and Thursday.)

Grupe Conference Center. Drop
in for a donut and a cup of coffee
and share your thoughts. This
Sunday's topic: premarital sex.

P:.~'
*

·.MAGIC.
·*MIRROR

Geometric Cutting an
Air Blowi1!9

OVERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH
OPEN DAILY
12:00 NOON 9:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS·

Wilson Creek Rd.
962-9166

FOR

The NATURAL LOOK-

~ D KEN
Just 3 blocks do_. from
Counon & Muzzal Halls.
Corner of 3rcl and Sampson

CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at
1009 D Street. Pentecostal. Holy
rollers. People speakin' in
tongues.
Wild.
Onlookers
welcome.
"ICE CREAM FEED
At the Institute of Religion,
907 D Street, there will be an ice
cream feed for all that want to
come. The time is 7 p.rri. on
March 2. There will be entertainment along with the ice
cream. You don't have to bring
anything, just yourself!
EXIT INTERVIEW
Appointments for the National
Defense Student Loan and the
National Direct Student Loan
will be given only through March
9. lf this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received
one of these loans through the
Financial Aids Office, please
make an appointment with the
Office of Student Accounts,
Mitchell Hall, 963-3546 before
March 9.
TUTORING
Applications for the volunteer
tutoring program sponsored by
the Student WEA will be available in the ASC office from 1 to 4
p.m., Monday, March 5, through
Thursday, March 8. Those who
can't make it into the office at
these times are asked to call
963-1063 after 9 p.m. during the
week of March 5-9.

ED TESTS
The make-up teacher education test, for those who previously failed it, will be given
along with the regularly scheduled teacher ed. test March 3,
8:30 a.m. Sign up to take this test
in Black 1.
TRAGEDY OF TRAGEDIES
Tragedy of Tragedies or: the
Life and Death of Tom Thumb
the Great, will be presented at
the Threepenny Playhouse in
Barge Hall this Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. The doors
open at 7:30 p.m. and the play
starts at 8. Admission is f:r:.ee.
DOOR PRIZES
"Oldies But Goodies" door
prizes go to the following lucky
numbers: 161, 145 and 89. Prizes
can be picked up today from 3-4
p.m. or Monday, 2-3 p.m., by
calling Ceil Gadeken at 963-3656.
Bring your ticket stub for proof
of your number.
RECREATION CLUB
The final ·Recreat.ion ·. Club
meeting of the quarter will be
held Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Recreation Hall. Everyone is
welcome.
ATTENTION:
EDUCATION STUDENTS
Applications for September
Experience (Ed 341) and Student
Teaching (Ed 442) must be
turned in at the Office of Clinical
Studies in Black 206 before
March 16.

CAMPUS 66 SERVICE
LIMITED SPRING SPECIAL
OIL FILTER AND LUSE

Only $8.66
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

- 962-2550

Normally $12.95 Plus P~rts

Now $6.95 Plus Parts ·
SNOW TIRES REMOVED
99c each
925-2130

8th and Pearl

Find out why we
call it Mountain Fresh.

Rainier Beer.
Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle. Washington

SUB CAFETERIA
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
7:30 to 10 AM

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FRIDAYS:
SHORT STACK HOT CAKES

Home is just a low cOst
long distance call away
When you can't be at home, call.
It will make a warm feeling at
both ends of the line

Butter and Syrup or Jelly

. 2 EGGS-ANY STYLE
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS
Scr~mbled

Eggs

Sausage Patty or
Toast and Jelly

~ash

Browns ·

